r T~^HE criterion of quantitative measurement in the J. analysis of clays by X-ray diffraction is the measured intensity of diffraction at angles which are characteristic for each mineral. The intensity of diffraction is a function of the concentration, but is a function also of the particle size and degree of perfection of the crystalline form of the individual mineral. The accuracy of the quantitative interpretation of the diffraction intensity is reduced to the extent that particle size and degree of crystal perfection of the mineral tested is different from the standard.
If the individual minerals could be separated, each could then be grouped by X-ray diffraction, and then determined quantitatively by weighing. The identification of individual species could be effected by chemical, thermal, or other methods of detailed analysis. This would obviate the error caused by particle size and crystal imperfection, except for segregation of truly amorphous material along with one of the crystalline separates. Four methods which offer possibilities for segregating the clay minerals are as follows: 1 i. Specific gravity separation.-This method involves the use of a heavy liquid whose specific gravity is adjusted so that the heavier mineral sinks while the lighter mineral floats (3, 13). 2. Differential flocculation.-In this method an attempt is made to separate minerals by adding various electrolytes at different concentrations ( to a dispersed system of the mixed material. As a result, certain constituents flocculate and fall out of suspension (2), or the dispersed phase is eluted selectively.
3. Differential electrophoresis.-This method takes advantage of the difference and strength of charge on the various minerals. Thus a more highly charged mineral should move toward an electrode at a more rapid rate than a mineral with a weaker charge (i, 7, n).
4. Size segregation.-In some soils certain minerals tend to occur as coarser particles than other minerals. This method is particularly effective in removing feldspars and quartz particles from the clay minerals, since these minerals tend to decompose before reaching the finer clay sizes (5, 6, 10).
Segregation of silt and sand fractions into, various minerals has been carried out successfully by means of the heavy liquid specific gravity method. However, complete separations within the coarse and fine clay fractions have not been possible by this procedure (3, 13). It has been suggested (6) that the various minerals present as fine particles may have specific gravities which are dominated by their size and solvation and not by the specific gravities possessed by the gross particles. It should be noted also that sedimentation rate is a function of particle size as well as of the differential in specific gravity between the particle and liquid. Thus, fine clay particles (less tha diameter) sediment very slowly in water eve there is a great difference in specific graviti particles and the water. In a heavy liquid, w specific gravity difference is small, the sedim time for clay particles would approach in further important practical consideration is minerals tend to form mixed floccules in t liquid (6), resulting in an imperfect separa these reasons the separation of clay minerals liquid specific gravity methods holds little p success.
Differential flocculation has been used w degree of success in the separation of the organic constituents of the soil. Howeve found that it was not possible to remove the pletely by this method. He removed the la clay by volatilizing the silica with hydroflu and reducing the iron, followed by wash dilute acid. A study has been reported of s of the inorganic colloids by a differential fl technique (2). As there is a strong possibi termesh of different minerals within a singl a sharp separation by this method seems un Electrophoresis has been used very succe the separation of proteins (i), but no report found of an attempt to separate clay minera means. However, clay minerals do possess charge which varies with the type of mineral illustrated by differences in base exchange c Furthermore, it has been shown that clay have a cataphoretic velocity (4) which va the cation present on the base exchange (11). For these reasons, the authors feel th ential electrophoresis is a promising method of which a clear-cut separation of clay min cies may be obtained. Preliminary work in ratory has shown montmorillonite to have tion velocity of about 3 u, per second (per and that of kaolinite is approximately on rapid. However, in working with mixture minerals the chief difficulty encountered has counter current electrodialysis which occur electrophoresis, which causes a decrease in the positive side of the cell, and this resu saturation and flocculation of the clay at th boundary. The use of ordinary buffer sa feasible as a method of overcoming this, be suspensions also flocculate in the presence o Size fractionation has been successful cases. Bray (5 , Table 3 ) obtained a segre
